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The IGS real-time service (RTS) enables real-time precise point positioning (PPP) at a global scale. A long convergence
time however is still a challenging factor. In order to reduce the convergence time, external troposphere corrections
could be introduced to remove the troposphere effects on the coordinate solution. This paper proposes the use of
a local troposphere model to augment real-time PPP. First, undifferenced observations from a network of multiple
stations are processed to estimate the station-based troposphere zenith wet delay (ZWD). A set of local troposphere
fitting coefficients are then derived using a proposed optimal fitting model. Finally, the determined troposphere fitting
coefficients are broadcast to users to reduce the convergence time in the user solution. A continuous operating
reference station (CORS) network is utilized to assess the performance of the proposed approach under quiet and
active troposphere conditions. The numerical results show that the overall fitting precisions of the local troposphere
model can reach 1.42 and 1.05 cm under the two troposphere conditions. The convergence time of the positioning
solutions, especially the height solution, can be greatly reduced using the local troposphere model. The horizontal
accuracy of 9.2 cm and the vertical accuracy of 10.1 cm are obtainable under the quiet troposphere condition after
20 min of initialization time, compared to the 14.7 cm horizontal and 21.5 cm vertical accuracies in the conventional
troposphere estimation approach. Moreover, the horizontal accuracies of 13.0 cm and the vertical accuracies of 12.4 cm
have also been obtained after 20 min under the active troposphere condition.
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Investigations on real-time satellite orbit and clock prod-
ucts for real-time precise point positioning (PPP) began
about one decade ago. Gao and Chen (2004) carried out
the performance analysis of PPP using Jet Propulsion La-
boratory (JPL)’s real-time orbit and clock corrections for
static and kinematic applications. The obtainable position-
ing accuracies are comparable to those using International
Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) Service (IGS)
final orbit and clock products that however are available
with at least 17-h latency (Kouba 2009). Tao (2008) investi-
gated the performance of PPP-inferred troposphere esti-
mates using JPL’s real-time products and concluded that
the obtained real-time PPP-inferred zenith wet delay had
an accuracy of approximately 13 mm. In 2007, IGS initiated
the real-time pilot project (RTPP) with the infrastructure of* Correspondence: jbshi@sgg.whu.edu.cn
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in any medium, provided the original work is preal-time GNSS data streams on a global basis. Based on
the real-time GNSS observations, several real-time orbit
and clock products are generated by participating IGS
RTPP agencies. Using BKG’s real-time corrections, Altiner
et al. (2010) demonstrated a horizontal accuracy of 10 cm
and a vertical accuracy of 20 cm for real-time PPP with
17-h observations at station CONZ. As to the conver-
gence time, 10 min were found sufficient to achieve 10-
cm horizontal accuracy at station FFMJ. A bias of 40 cm,
however, was identified in the vertical solution. Sturze
et al. (2012) demonstrated a horizontal accuracy of 4 to
approximately 5 cm after convergence based on daily solu-
tions from six participating IGS RTPP agencies. Wang et al.
(2013) assessed the near real-time PPP-inferred tropo-
sphere parameter, using Centre National d’Etudes Spatiales
(CNES)’s real-time corrections, and found a mean bias
of approximately 6.5 mm and a root mean square
(RMS) error of approximately 13 mm for the zenith wet
delay compared to those using post-mission products.pen Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
roperly credited.
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Li et al. (2010) and Chen et al. (2013) demonstrated a
horizontal accuracy of 5 cm using hourly observations in
the static mode and 3D precision of 10 cm after 20-min
convergence time in the kinematic mode. After the 6-
year experimental tests, IGS officially announced the
real-time service (RTS) on 1 April 2013, which pro-
vides Global Positioning System (GPS) real-time orbit
and clock corrections and experimental GLONASS
corrections to support real-time PPP at a global scale
(Caissy et al. 2012).
Although IGS RTS has solved the latency issue of pre-
cise satellite orbit and clock products, the long conver-
gence time still remains a challenging factor for real-
time PPP. In fact, the PPP convergence highly depends
on the estimation of the troposphere delays. Therefore,
regional troposphere models have been studied to re-
duce the convergence time for (near) real-time PPP.
Ibrahim and EI-Rabbany (2011) evaluated the numerical
weather prediction based on the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) tropospheric sig-
nal delay model within the North America. The results
demonstrate that the PPP convergence using the NOAA
troposphere model can be improved by 1%, 10%, and
15% for latitude, longitude, and height components, re-
spectively, compared to that using the Hopfield model.
Hadas et al. (2013) assessed the benefits of near real-
time regional troposphere model for PPP. The IGS’s
ultra-rapid orbit and clock products are used to generate
the near real-time regional troposphere model which
greatly improves the height accuracy in simulated real-time
PPP scenarios. Li et al. (2011) investigated the regional at-
mosphere augmentation for real-time PPP with instantan-
eous ambiguity resolution. Li’s method however requires
the user to send approximate coordinates to the server in
order to receive an interpolated troposphere delay from the
server. Such two-way communication mode would increase
the user’s communication cost and limit the server’s max-
imum number of allowed connections.
A real-time troposphere augmentation method is pro-
posed in this paper to eliminate the limitation of the
maximum number of allowed users and reduce the con-
vergence time of real-time PPP. We first utilize the IGS
real-time orbit and clock corrections to estimate the
station-based troposphere zenith wet delays based on a
continuous operating reference station (CORS) net-
work. A novel method is then proposed to determine
the fitting coefficients of the optimal local troposphere
model which does not require the user’s approximate
coordinates and can be broadcast to unlimited users.
Since this approach is based on the one-way communi-
cation mode, it eliminates the need for users to commu-
nicate with the server and also has no limit on the
number of allowed users.The paper will be organized as follows. The Section
‘Methods’ describes the flowchart and the mathematics
of the proposed local troposphere augmentation for real-
time PPP. Section ‘Results and discussion’ analyzes two
GPS daily observations under quiet and active troposphere
conditions in terms of the accuracy of IGS real-time orbit
and clock products, the precisions of the local troposphere
model, and the benefits of local troposphere augmentation
to real-time PPP. Finally, some conclusion remarks and
future works are given in Section ‘Conclusions.’
Methods
Figure 1 shows the flowchart that describes the proposed
real-time local troposphere model determination at the
server end and the real-time PPP with local troposphere
augmentation at the user end. For the determination of
the real-time local troposphere model, the IGS real-time
orbit and clock corrections are needed at each reference
station to perform real-time PPP which estimates four
types of parameters: the coordinates, the receiver clock
error, the troposphere delay, and the ambiguity parame-
ters. As the troposphere zenith hydrostatic delay (ZHD)
can be corrected using the global pressure and
temperature (GPT) model and the Saastamoinen model
(Boehm et al. 2007; Gérard and Luzum 2010), the esti-
mated troposphere parameter is the troposphere zenith
wet delay (ZWD). The station-based ZWD values of the
reference stations are utilized to determine a set of opti-
mal troposphere ZWD fitting coefficients which are then
broadcast to the user. The user needs to calculate the
ZWD value based on its geographic location and the re-
ceived troposphere ZWD fitting coefficients. In order to
maximize the performance, the ZHD at the user end
must also be corrected using the GPT and Saastamoinen
models as those used at the server end. The calculated
ZWD is then applied to remove the residual troposphere
delay at the user end. As a result, real-time PPP at the
user end only needs to estimate three types of parame-
ters: the coordinates, the receiver clock error, and the
ambiguities.
The methods for determining a local troposphere model
can be classified into two categories. The first category re-
quires the user to send its approximate coordinates to the
server and receive the interpolated troposphere delay from
the server in a two-way communication manner. One
implementation is the virtual reference station (VRS) tech-
nology (Alves and Monico 2011). Dai et al. (2004) sum-
marized the equivalence of the different troposphere
interpolation methods requiring the two-way communica-
tion connection. On the other hand, if a set of local tropo-
sphere fitting coefficients could be broadcast from the
server to the user, then there is no need for the user to
communicate with the server and the maximum number
of allowed users becomes unlimited. Xiong et al. (2006)
Figure 1 Flowchart of the local troposphere augmentation for real-time (RT) PPP. The server end (top green box) determines the real-time
ZWD fitting coefficients which are broadcast to the users. The user end (bottom red box) utilizes the real-time orbit/clock corrections and the
real-time ZWD fitting coefficients to perform real-time PPP with local troposphere augmentation.
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model determination using several empirical fitting func-
tions. Although the user communication cost has been
eliminated and the maximum number of allowed users
becomes unlimited, whether the utilized empirical fitting
functions were optimal has not been investigated.
This paper proposes a method to determine the opti-
mal fitting coefficients for local troposphere modeling.
The general form of the second-order fitting model con-
sists of the observation equations
ZWDi ¼ a0 þ a1xi þ a2yi þ a3hi þ a4xiyi
þ a5xihi þ a6yihi þ a7xi2 þ a8yi2
þ a9hi2 i ¼ 1;…; nð Þ ð1Þ
and the constraint equations
0 ¼ φjaj j ¼ 0; :::9ð Þ ð2Þ
where n denotes the number of reference stations, the
subscript i denotes the index of the reference stations,
ZWDi is the troposphere zenith wet delay at the ithstation, (xi, yi) are the Gaussian projection horizontal co-
ordinates; hi is the ellipsoid height; (a0, a1,…, a9) are ten
fitting coefficients; the subscript j denotes the index of
the constraint coefficients; φj ∈ {0, 1} is the constraint co-
efficient of aj.
The key to determining the optimal local troposphere
model is to compute the optimal fitting coefficients. Un-
like the previous work using empirical fitting functions,
the optimal local troposphere model is always expressed
as (1) with one set of ten fitting coefficients (a0, a1,…,
a9) satisfying the user-defined optimization criterion.
The determination of the optimal fitting coefficients is
described as follows. In step I, no constraint equation is
constructed. The number of the constraint equation can-
didates is C010 ¼ 10!0! 10−0ð Þ! ¼ 1. Then only n observation
Equation 1 is used to estimate the set of fitting coefficients
(a0, a1,…, a9) in a least-square estimator. In step II, one
constraint equation is constructed. The number of the
constraint equation candidates is C110 ¼ 10!1! 10−1ð Þ! ¼ 10.
We can form ten combinations of one constraint
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used to estimate ten sets of fitting coefficients (a0, a1,…, a9).
In step III, two constraint equations are constructed.
The number of the constraint equation candidates is
C210 ¼ 10!2! 10−2ð Þ! ¼ 45. We can form 45 combinations of
two constraint Equation 2 and n observation Equation 1
which are then used to estimate 45 sets of fitting coef-
ficients (a0, a1,…, a9). In step IV, we increment the size
of constraint equations by 1 until the size increases to
10. The total number of the fitting coefficients sets isX10
k ¼ 0
Ck10 ¼ 1; 024. In step V, an optimization criterion is
defined such as the minimization of the sum of square
(SOS) of the troposphere fitting errors at n reference sta-
tions. The set of the fitting coefficients meeting the
optimization criterion is determined as the optimal fitting
coefficients for local troposphere modeling.
Note that in order to determine the optimal second-
order local troposphere model with ten fitting coefficients,
a minimum of ten reference stations are required. If the
number of reference stations is less than 10, we can re-
move several fitting coefficients from Equation 1. For ex-
ample, if we have nine reference stations and the height
distribution of these reference stations is relatively







Figure 2 A CORS network. The network consists of nine stations with ma
difference of 26 m (no. 3 to no. 5).(a3, a5, a6, a9) and keep only the horizontal-dependent co-
efficients (a0, a1, a2, a4, a7, a8).
Using the general fitting model (Equations 1 and 2) and
defining the optimization criterion, the optimal fitting co-
efficients can be obtained and broadcast to the users. With
the user’s approximate coordinates (xi, yi, hi) and the re-
ceived fitting coefficients (a0, a1,…, a9), the troposphere
ZWD at the user end can be computed by Equation 1.
Results and discussion
In this section, the datasets and the processing strategies
used to evaluate the proposed method are first de-
scribed. Two case studies concerning quiet and active
troposphere conditions are analyzed afterwards to assess
the performance of real-time PPP by local troposphere
augmentation.
Data description and processing strategy
Two GPS daily observations with quiet and active tropo-
sphere conditions are processed based on a CORS net-
work of nine stations shown in Figure 2. The longest
distance is 191 km between no. 3 and no. 7, while the
shortest distance is 18 km between no. 2 and no. 6. The
maximum height difference is 26 m between no. 3 and
no. 5. GPS observations are collected at the sampling








ximum distance of 191 km (no. 3 to no. 7) and maximum height
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quiet and active troposphere conditions on the day of
year (DOY) 2013 127 and 185, respectively. The weather
condition on DOY 127 is relatively stable compared with
those on the preceding and following days. A severe
rainfall event, however, occurred on the following days
of DOY 185, indicating an accumulating phase of
the troposphere ZWD on DOY 185. For each case
study, we first evaluate the accuracies of the real-time
satellite orbit and clock products. The determination
of the optimal ZWD fitting coefficients are then ex-
plained, followed by an assessment of the performance
improvements of the real-time PPP with local tro-
posphere augmentation over the conventional tropo-
sphere estimation approach. PPP software package
used in this paper is P3 developed by the Positioning
and Mobile Information Systems Group of Department
of Geomatics Engineering at The University of Calgary
(Gao 2005) with some general processing settings sum-
marized in Table 1. It should be noted that although
we use real-time satellite corrections, the experiments
are implemented in a simulated real-time mode. How-
ever, it will not reduce the general applicability and
performance of the real-time PPP.
Case study 1: quiet troposphere condition
Real-time satellite orbit and clock corrections
In addition to the IGS combined correction stream, orbit
and clock correction streams from several participating
IGS RTS agencies are also provided for special consider-
ations. For example, GFZ has been hosting a real-time
PPP project with local reference network augmentation
(Li et al. 2011); CNES has been developing a real-time
zero-difference PPP integer ambiguity resolution demon-
strator (Laurichesse 2011). Therefore, real-time PPP
users can choose the proper correction stream to match
their specific application. In this paper, the real-time cor-
rection stream from CNES with IGS mount-point ID
CLK90 is selected because of its potential to supportTable 1 Processing settings for the troposphere estimation an
Troposphe
Pressure and temperature data
Troposphere ZHD Saast
Troposphere mapping function Global mapping func
Troposphere ZWD Esti




Estimator Kalmreal-time PPP with integer ambiguity resolution. In this
subsection, we will evaluate the accuracy of CNES real-
time orbit and clock corrections which will be used for
the determination of local troposphere model at the ser-
ver end and the real-time PPP with local troposphere
augmentation at the user end.
In order to obtain the precise satellite coordinates, an
initial coordinate vector r and the velocity vector _r
should be first calculated based on the broadcast ephem-
eris. Then, the IGS real-time orbit corrections encoded
as the Radio Technical Commission for Maritime Ser-
vices (RTCM) space state representative (SSR) messages
(RTCM Special Committee 104 2011) are applied to the
initial coordinate vector by
rSSR ¼ r− eradialealongecross
 
δO ð3Þ
where rSSR is the corrected coordinate vector; eradial ¼ _r_rj j ;
ealong ¼ r _rr _rj j ; ecross ¼ eradial  ealong; δO is the SSR orbit
correction vector in radial, along, and cross-track
components.
As to the precise satellite clock error, the application
of SSR clock correction is represented by
dtsSSR ¼ dts þ δCc ð4Þ
where dtsSSR is the corrected satellite clock error; δC =
C0 +C1(t − t0) +C2(t − t0)
2 is the clock correction; t is the
broadcast clock time; t0 is the reference time obtained
from SSR clock correction messages; C0,C1,C2 are three
clock correction coefficients in the SSR clock correction
messages; c is the speed of light in vacuum.
One-day CNES real-time orbit and clock corrections are
collected on DOY 127 to conduct the accuracy evaluation.
The IGS 15-min final orbit and 30-s final clock products
are used as reference. Lagrange interpolation is applied for
the orbit product to match the GPS observations at 30 s
interval. The orbit accuracy for each satellite is expressed
as the RMS error of the differences between the calculatedd augmentation approaches
re estimation Troposphere augmentation
GPT GPT
amoinen Saastamoinen
tion (Boehm et al. 2006) Global mapping function (Boehm et al. 2006)
mation Local augmentation
ates (10° m) Coordinates (10° m)
ck error (105 m) Receiver clock error (105 m)
iguity (102 m) Phase ambiguity (102 m)
ZWD (10−2 m)
an filter Kalman filter
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clock’s accuracy, a reference satellite is first selected to
make a single difference with the other satellites in
order to remove the clock datum inconsistency be-
tween the CNES real-time and IGS final clock pro-
ducts. In this paper, GPS PRN no. 1 is chosen as the
reference satellite. The satellite clock accuracy is cal-
culated as the RMS error of the differences between
the calculated single-differenced clocks and the refer-
ence clocks.
Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the RMS accuracies of broad-
cast and SSR-corrected orbits and clocks with respect to
the IGS final products on DOY 2013 127. Obviously, the
orbit accuracies with SSR corrections (0.025/0.025/0.025 m
in XYZ directions) are much better than the orbit accur-
acies without corrections (0.839/0.798/0.798 m in XYZ
directions). As to the SSR-corrected clocks, an overall
accuracy of 0.441 ns is obtained while that for the broad-
cast clocks is 3.085 ns.Determination of optimal local troposphere
fitting coefficients
CNES real-time orbit and clock corrections are applied
to conduct real-time PPP-inferred troposphere estima-
tion at the reference stations. The a priori troposphere
zenith hydrostatic delay is calculated based on GPT-
derived climatological data and Saastamoinen model.
The residual troposphere zenith wet delay is estimated





























Figure 3 RMS accuracies of BRDC and SSR-corrected orbits against IGthe same as those for the troposphere estimation ap-
proach listed in Table 1.
As the number of the reference stations is less than 10, the
general second-order fitting model cannot be conducted.
We remove the second-order terms from Equations 1 and 2
to perform the general first-order fitting model which only
considers four fitting coefficients (a0, a1, a2, a3):
ZWDi ¼ a0 þ a1xi þ a2yi þ a3hi ð5Þ
The troposphere ZWD values are chosen at the inter-
val of 30 min between UTC 02:00 and 22:00 so that 42
samples are available for each station. At each sampling
epoch, we use eight troposphere ZWD values to deter-
mine the troposphere fitting coefficients and interpolate
the troposphere zenith wet delay ZWDinterpolated for the
ninth station. The interpolated troposphere delay is then
utilized to evaluate the precision of the local troposphere
model along with the estimated troposphere zenith wet










According to the optimum criterion (6), the op-
timum local troposphere fitting coefficients for the test
network are determined with a SOS value of 1.42 cm. The20 25 30
es on DOY 127
BRDC: 0.839 m
SSR:  0.025 m
20 25 30
BRDC: 0.798 m




SSR:  0.025 m
S final orbit products on DOY 2013 127.

















SSR:  0.441 ns
Figure 4 RMS accuracies of BRDC and SSR-corrected clocks against IGS final clock products on DOY 2013 127.
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listed in Table 2. The interpolated ZWD series at station
no. 5 are taken as an example in Figure 5. For the purpose
of comparison, the estimated ZWD values at station no. 5
are also illustrated. The interpolated ZWD values match
the estimated ZWD values quite well with a maximum
discrepancy of approximately 3 cm and an average dis-
crepancy of 1.55 cm.
Real-time PPP with local troposphere augmentation
To evaluate the performance of real-time PPP by local
troposphere augmentation, we split the daily observations
into 2-h data sets for the test stations. A total number of
90 2-h datasets are obtained and have been processed
using the CNES real-time corrections described in subsec-
tion ‘Real-time satellite orbit and clock corrections.’ The
local troposphere model has also been determined in sub-
section ‘Determination of optimal local troposphere fitting
coefficients.’ The troposphere ZHD is corrected by the
GPT and Saastamoinen models, whereas the troposphere
ZWD is corrected by the interpolated ZWD based on theTable 2 Precision of the local troposphere model for each
station in case 1
Site Station number Overall
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
RMS (cm) 0.85 0.59 2.09 0.90 1.55 1.98 1.20 1.27 1.62 1.42local troposphere fitting coefficients so that no troposphere
estimation is needed at the user end. All other settings
can be found as the troposphere augmentation approach
in Table 1.
Figure 6 demonstrates the north/east/up coordinate solu-
tions with troposphere estimation and augmentation during
UTC 18:00 and 20:00 of station no. 5 as an example. The
two horizontal coordinate solutions with troposphere aug-
mentation converge slightly faster than those with tropo-
sphere estimation. On the other hand, the convergence of
the vertical solution is significantly improved using the local
troposphere augmentation. When the troposphere para-
meter is estimated, the height solution converged after 1 h,
but it requires only about 15 min with local troposphere
augmentation.
Although the improvements by the local troposphere
augmentation as shown in Figure 6 are found significant,
the satellite geometry during the observation period is also
an important factor which would affect the convergence
of real-time PPP. Therefore, we apply the same processing
strategy used for station no. 5 to the rest sessions and the
rest stations. Given in Figures 7 and 8 are the horizontal
and vertical positioning RMS accuracies after three se-
lected initialization periods, namely 20, 60, and 100 min.
The horizontal RMS accuracy after 20 min is 13.7 cm with
troposphere estimation whereas it reduces to 9.4 cm when
the local troposphere augmentation is applied. A longer
initialization time of 60 or 100 min, however, does not
bring significant improvements as the horizontal RMS
















Figure 5 Interpolated and estimated ZWD. Interpolated (blue circle) and estimated (red star) ZWD at station no. 5 from UTC 02:00 to 22:00 on
DOY 127.
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versus 5.3 cm). As for the height solution, the RMS
accuracy is improved from 18.3 to 10.1 cm after the
20-min initialization time, a much more significant im-

























Figure 6 Real-time PPP positioning solutions of station no. 5. With tro
line) from UTC 18:00 to 20:00.be seen from Figure 8 that there is still an approximately
10-cm bias for the height solutions with local tropo-
sphere augmentation. This bias is mainly caused by the
discrepancy between the estimated and interpolated tro-






posphere estimation (red dotted line) and augmentation (blue solid























Tropo estimate (20-min): 13.2 cm
Tropo estimate (60-min): 7.5 cm
Tropo estimate (100-min): 6.4 cm
Tropo augment (20-min): 9.4 cm
Tropo augment (60-min)n: 5.6 cm
Tropo augment (100-min): 5.3 cm
Figure 7 Horizontal RMS accuracies with troposphere estimation and augmentation on DOY 127. Horizontal RMS accuracies with
troposphere estimation and augmentation after 20-, 60-, and 100-min initialization periods.
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positioning accuracy and convergence by eliminating the
troposphere effects on the coordinate solution. However,
the positioning accuracies are still limited by other factors





























Figure 8 Vertical RMS accuracies with troposphere estimation and au
estimation and augmentation after 20-, 60-, and 100-minute initialization pbiases which cannot be corrected by the local troposphere
model. To further improve the positioning performance as
shown in Figures 7 and 8, the integer phase ambiguity reso-
lution technique should be considered in the future for








gmentation on DOY 127. Vertical RMS accuracies with troposphere
eriods.












SSR:  0.030 m
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SSR:  0.025 m
Figure 9 RMS accuracies of BRDC and SSR-corrected orbits against IGS final orbit products on DOY 2013 185.
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The second case study describes a troposphere ZWD ac-
cumulating phase on DOY 2013 185, 1 day before a severe
rainfall event on the following days. All the processing set-



















Figure 10 RMS accuracies of BRDC and SSR-corrected clocks against Icase study. First, the CNES real-time orbit and clock prod-
ucts are analyzed with results shown in Figures 9 and 10.
The overall accuracies of approximately 5 cm and
0.523 ns are obtained for satellite orbits and clock errors,
respectively. Second, the precisions of local troposphere20 25 30





GS final clock products on DOY 2013 185.
Table 3 Precisions of the local troposphere model for
each station in case 2
Site Station number Overall
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
RMS (cm) 0.83 0.77 1.31 1.01 1.15 1.06 1.10 1.07 1.15 1.05
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overall precision of 1.05 cm. The interpolated and es-
timated ZWD time series at station no. 5 are again
taken as an example in Figure 11. Unlike the relatively
stable pattern of the ZWD time series on DOY 127, an
ascending pattern has been identified for the daily ZWD
time series on DOY 185. Third, Figures 12 and 13 illus-
trate RMS accuracies of the horizontal and vertical co-
ordinate solutions. Similar to the first case study, more
significant improvements can be detected in the ver-
tical component than the horizontal component. The
horizontal RMS accuracies of 12.4 cm and the vertical
RMS accuracies of 13.0 cm have been obtained after
20-min initialization time.
Conclusions
The IGS real-time service enables real-time PPP at a global
scale. But real-time PPP is still limited by the long conver-
gence time. In order to reduce the convergence time, this
paper proposes a local troposphere augmentation method
to help eliminate the troposphere effects and accelerate















Figure 11 Interpolated and estimated ZWD at station no. 5. Interpolat
02:00 to 22:00 on DOY 185.model is proposed in this paper. The determined opti-
mal local troposphere model is broadcast to the users,
so there is no need for the user to establish communica-
tion connection to the server and no limit on the max-
imum number of allowed users.
The proposed method has been evaluated by a CORS
network under quiet and active troposphere conditions
on DOY 2013 127 and 185, respectively. First, the real-
time orbit and clock corrections are assessed against
the IGS final products. The results show that the
current IGS CLK90 real-time stream can provide
<5 cm orbit and approximately 0.5 ns clock accuracies
on both days. Second, using the proposed method the
optimal local troposphere model has been determined
with the overall precision of 1.42 cm on DOY 127 and
1.05 cm on DOY 185. Third, the determined local
troposphere model is applied to augment real-time
PPP at the user end. The results indicate that real-time
PPP with local troposphere augmentation can provide
9.2-cm horizontal and 10.1-cm vertical positioning
accuracies after 20 min of initialization time under the
quiet troposphere condition, which is a significant im-
provement over the 13.2-cm horizontal and 18.3-cm
vertical accuracies of real-time PPP with troposphere
estimation. Moreover, the horizontal accuracies of
13.0 cm and the vertical accuracies of 12.4 cm have
been obtained after 20-min initialization time under
the active troposphere condition, compared to the
16.0-cm horizontal and 23.4-cm vertical accuracies in





ed (blue circle) and estimated (red star) ZWD at station no. 5 from UTC

























Tropo estimate (20-min): 16.0 cm
Tropo estimate (60-min): 12.5 cm
Tropo estimate (100-min): 13.2 cm
Tropo augment (20-min): 13.0 cm
Tropo augment (60-min): 10.5 cm
Tropo augment (100-min): 10.8 cm
Figure 12 Horizontal RMS accuracies with troposphere estimation and augmentation on DOY 185. Horizontal RMS accuracies with
troposphere estimation and augmentation after 20-, 60-, and 100-min initialization periods.
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guity fractional bias is another limiting factor to real-time
PPP. We have already demonstrated the improvement of
PPP ambiguity-resolved height solution using troposphere
corrections in a post-mission mode (Shi and Gao 2014). An
investigation should be conducted in the future to further






























Figure 13 Vertical RMS accuracies with troposphere estimation and a
estimation and augmentation after 20-, 60-, and 100-minute initialization pimpacts of local troposphere augmentation on real-time
PPP with integer ambiguity resolution.
So far this paper only concerns the local CORS net-
work within a small coverage. More efforts will also be
considered for the ZWD fitting model determination
and transition for regional CORS networks with larger









ugmentation on DOY 185. Vertical RMS accuracies with troposphere
eriods.
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